Turquoise Bay Resort
Roatan, Bay Islands - Honduras
January 8 - 15, 2022 - Package Price $2,249
Join Superior Expeditions for this Caribbean Diving Fantasy!
Situated 30 miles off the northern coast of Honduras, Roatan boasts some
of the best diving in the Caribbean. This four-mile wide and 30-mile-long
island is known for its white sand beaches, clear water, and abundant marine
and land-based wildlife. The Bay Islands (Roatan, Guanaje, Utila, and several
smaller cays) lie on the second largest reef in the world.
Turquoise Bay Resort features 26 rooms nestled throughout a spectacular
30-acre tropical property. Their on-site restaurant serves Latin American,
Italian, and Caribbean dishes daily, while classic comfort foods prepared with
flair. Let your worries slip away amidst the beauty of East End legendary white
sand beaches. Other highlights include over the water bar area, complimentary
kayaks, Turquoise Bay’s signature pool, water sports, beach lounge chairs, spa
service, golf, island tours, eco-tours, horseback riding, and more.
Over 50 dive sites, characterized by spectacular crevices and tunnels
opening to breathtaking walls, offer excellent visibility, abundant marine
life and brilliant corals. Roatan Reef offers a wide variety of diving locations to
choose, explore from calm protected world class diving that will turn your dives
into unforgettable experience. Three dives a day available: two morning dives,
one afternoon dive. Night and sunrise dives available by request.
The package price (cash/check only) includes:
•
•

•
•

Lodging (double occupancy) for seven nights.
Six days of diving (two morning boat dives and an afternoon boat dive
each day, and one night dive). Night dives available for an additional
cost. Nitrox for the week is an additional $119. Rental gear is available
but we strongly suggest your own mask, fins, snorkel and wet suit.
Breakfast, lunch, and dinner daily, plus afternoon snack. Rail drinks
are included, premium drinks are additional.
Round trip airfare from Minneapolis/St. Paul on American Airlines, plus
transportation to and from Roatan airport and Turquoise Bay.

Open Water Certification Dives (conducted by Superior Expeditions) are
available for an additional $125.
Nitrox class available to all travelers $120 including SSI online textbook and ccard. A limited number of other Specialty scuba courses (Deep Diving, Wreck
Diving, Nitrox Diving, Night & Limited Visibility, Boat Diving) may be available
during the trip. Please inquire with Superior Expeditions for further details.
Additional fees may apply (course dependent).
A $750 deposit will reserve your spot, with the balance due Sept 15th. Travel
insurance strongly recommended.
For more information, please see:
•
•

Superior Expeditions: http://www.superiorexpeditions.com/trips.htm
Turquoise Bay Resort: https://www.turquoisebayresort.com
For reservations contact Bob Karl and Superior Expeditions @ 651-490-3225. A $750 deposit is required.

